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HEAVEN is For Real 

Connect
1. What do you think Heaven is like?

2. How do you think Heaven compares to our lives here on earth?

Dig
There are many misconceptions and false theories circulating about Heaven. That is why it is 
so vital that we look to God’s Word to understand the truths about Heaven.
Many people are uncomfortable talking about Heaven because much about Heaven is 
unknown; however, the Bible does communicate certain truths very clearly.

Today, we are going to look at what the Bible says about Heaven so that we can be confident 
in our understanding about God’s plan for eternal life.

John 14:1-4 (ESV)
1 “Let not your hearts be troubled. Believe in God; believe also in me. 2 In my Father’s house are 
many rooms. If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you? 3 And if 
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to myself, that where I am 
you may be also. 4 And you know the way to where I am going.” -Jesus
 
Philippians 3:20 (ESV)
20 But our citizenship is in heaven, and from it we await a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ.

Psalm 23:6 (ESV)
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the 
house of the Lord forever. 

Luke 23:42-43 (ESV)
42 And he said, “Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom.” 43 And he said to him, 
“Truly, I say to you, today you will be with me in Paradise.” 

Dig Deeper
1. Misconceptions About Heaven

• Have you ever had one of these misconceptions about Heaven?
- A day will come, standing at Heaven’s gate, when you will try to persuade the 

gatekeeper that you are worthy to enter.
- Heaven is boring and monotonous.
- Unless someone has been really, really “bad,” everyone goes to Heaven when they 

die.
• What other misconceptions have you had or heard regarding Heaven?



2. Heaven is a Promise
• Read John 14:1-4, Philippians 3:20, and Psalm 23:6.
• What does the Bible promise about Heaven?
• How can you be sure these promises apply to you?*

3.  Heaven is a Place
• We know that Heaven is a place. What proof do you see for this in Scripture? (i.e. Isaiah 

65:17; John 14:1-4; Hebrews 9:24; Revelation 21:1-4)
• Read Luke 23:42-43. 
• What do these verses say about where Christ-followers go when they die?
• Why does Jesus say, in John 14:3, "I will...take you to myself," rather than 'I will take you 

to Heaven'?**

4.  Heaven is More Than You Can Imagine
• “Many people don’t look forward to Heaven because it is a realm in which we lack the 

ability to see or easily understand at this present time. We are naturally hesitant or even 
fearful in uncertain situations.” (Randy Alcorn)

• Why should we not fear the unknowns about Heaven?
• What questions do you still have about Heaven?
• Why does God choose not to answer all of our questions about Heaven?*** 

Next Steps
1. Jesus took our sin upon Himself, paying the price on our behalf, so that we can be with Him 

for all eternity. Since the default destination of all unbelievers is Hell, what should be our 
mission?

2. What can you do this week to participate in this mission? 

New Testament Bible Reading Plan
Monday Hebrews 9

Tuesday Hebrews 10

Wednesday Hebrews 11

Thursday Hebrews 12

Friday Hebrews 13



Study Commentary

*Various places in scripture indicate how we can be sure of our salvation, including Romans 
10:9-11 and 1 John 5:9-12. Additionally, the Apostle John suggests three primary ways we can 
know we have truly received God's eternal gift of salvation, which cannot be taken away from 
us. We can be sure of our salvation because of: Obedience (1 John 2:3, 3:10); love (1 John 
3:14); and, the Spirit (1 John 3:24, 4:13) in our lives. Even though we may still sin after 
responding to God's work on the cross for us, our lives should move more and more towards 
obedience and love as the Spirit is at work transforming us to reflect Christ.

**Christ-followers, we must remember that Heaven--although our everlasting destination--is not 
the end goal; Jesus Christ is. Our end goal and hope is to know, see, and be with Jesus, and 
because Heaven is where He is, that is where we will be.

***Like other concepts communicated through Scripture, God does not tell us everything, in 
fullness, about Heaven. He does declare definite truths about Heaven, such as Heaven is for 
those who have been justified by Christ or Heaven is a real place. But, God does not answer all 
possible questions about Heaven in His Word. This is intentional. This provides another 
opportunity for us to live by faith--which, is a chief characteristic of a Christ-follower. 
Furthermore, God's lack of transparency with us about certain aspects of Heaven show that our 
feeble minds cannot comprehend the glorious riches of Heaven's essence. Heaven will prove to 
be much more than we can imagine.

Additional Thoughts on Heaven

For further study, see Randy Alcorn's book, Heaven. In Alcorn’s book, he addresses close to fifty 
significant questions about Heaven, including:
- What will it mean to see God?
- How will we worship God?
- Will the New Earth have sun, moon, oceans, and weather?
- What will our bodies be like?
- Will we eat and drink on the New Earth?
- What will we know and learn?
- Will there be marriage, families, and friendships?
- Will animals, including our pets, live again?
- Will there be arts, entertainment, and sports?


